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Course Policy ExplainedI
Two Approaches DefendedI

Many sophomore students perhaps are wondering why they have been
reading the same selections in both Natural Science 11 and HumanitiesIlI.
The papers that are being read for both courses are: Darwin's *'Tbeory
of Pangenesis", Weismann's "Continuity of the Germ Plasm", and
Mendel's "Experiments in Plant Hybridization".

The staff members of thee respective courses feel that knowledge
cannot be divided into mutually exclusive compartments, and that a
given intellectual achievement may be a)proached from a number of
standpoints.

Humanities II is concerned with
the manner and method of the wri- U Am F I+ IUAO
ter and the function that his work eW L 1e s b I V GO
serves. Each author in this series
presents and defends a ScientificIT r f
theory which is sufficiently different * * e rW
so that a study of his basic prin- M. Bowen's History 20 course.
ciples and assumptions is import- which started last semester and
antly involved. The text is analysedcovered the period from 1776 to 1870
as a unified argument, and an ef-continues this semester from 1870
fort is made. to find out what in- to the present. Ore course which
tellectual reasons prompted him to uses 7homson's Europe Since Na-
say what he did , at the time he poleon as a text, is unlike other
said it. A humanistic comparisonEuropean history courses in that it
is made among the various other does not dwell only on the events in
writings to show the differences Europe but briefly examines the ef-
in the ways each thinker has for- fects throughout the world, on the
mulated his problem, and has se- social, economic and political
lected principles to organize and levels. Another feature of the course
solve these problems. is the term pa&er. This policy of

In addition, works of dift ere mitting the student to choose his
kinds are read in the Humanitiesown subject and do research on it
II course, for example historical, promotes papers which deal with
philosophical, and rhetorical worksrvaried topics in a well thought out and
This allows a further comparisoninteresting manner.
of principles used to organize and In the Humanities division, Mr.
present scientific problems withtheLevin is conducting the new English
principles used in otherdisciplines. 25 course on Shakespeare. The plays

The study of the same papers are being read in chronological
in the biology course aims at an order to emphazie changes in the
understanding of what the natural -Bard's writing. Also being discus-
phenomena are, and of what theory sed are topics such as staging and
is being proposed to account for production problems of the various
them. Scientists gather information plays and questions relating to the
of a particular kind, and try to con- authenticity of the writing. Mr. Le-
struct a theory which will makevin has acquired recordings of some
their data meaningful. Facts alone of the plays and has hopes ofsecur- h
have little significance, but since ing other plays in both records and
a number of different theories may motion pictures. It is possible that
be used to. explain the same facts, students not registered in the course
it is the job of the biologist to will be able to attend the extra ses-
understand each theory, especially sions at which these will be pre-
in terms of its relevance to fu-sented.
ture investigations. Philosphy 20 taught by Mr. Stern-

The biologist may ask what it feld. introduces a sample of phil-
is that a given man is saying, while osphic problems and their solutions
the humanist will also ask how heby many different philosophers.
says it and why he says it in that 'he three kinds of' philosophy
particular way. Thus while the Stu-
dents are reading the same papers, (Contnued on page three)
they are approaching them from ._
entirely different standpoints. It is SUCO L Wets
the hope of both course staffs that
a greater understanding of the textsNow Deg ee
isg d hi era'vef he'State Lhiversity College on
fort, which has proven to be a Long ISland wasrecentClleg ator-
Simulating and-though provokingxn izedb t ws N recwntly Boardof
experience for the staff members Ree d by t h e N v Y o rk Bao r of
involved. The staff hopes this feel-Re to gat dhe Bachelor of
-ng of ineleta ex-een ha -- u_-zngineerng Science degree.ing of intellectual excitement has Pe ythe College had been
"infected"' the -students. equipped to grant only the Bachlor

Ci~il 59nfSe ECsi¢ Switf hat ofe pst-ctalaureat, is being
The Civil Servhie Employees As- considered, it was indicated follow-'

sociation chapter of the Collegeheld ing the board meeting.
elections for officers on January 26, .
1959. Mr. Gerard Campon wMl M . remer L tofres
serve as President for the next W L«€rb r
year. with Mr. Clint White, thenew- On Friday, February 20. Pro-
ly elected Vice-President. W. Vin- fessor Bremer of the Humanities
cem A. Ruggi was elected Trssur- staff gave a lecture at St. John's
er, and Mrs. P. Graff was elected College. Annapolis Md. He taught
Secretary. The Board of Directors there before coming to us here
is composed of Mr. Frank Cmmay, at Sucoll. Prof. Bremer delivered
Mr. Reubon Weltsch, Mr. Donald the lecture to an audience of
Cook, Mrs. Sylvia Nussbaum and about three hundred, comprising
Mr. H^A. Von Mechow. students, faculty, and towns-people.

The installtion of the new officers He chose for his subject. "Ibe
took place on Wednesday, February Logos of the Apology". which
25 in the Great HallS The guest was familiar to the audience. A
speakers were Mr. Ben Sherman, question period of about an hour
field representative of dte State and a half followed.
CSEA. and MWs. M. Cohen.

-- - .1 kitchen has facilities to feed over
600, and is equipped with such
extras as vegetable peelers and
mashers, malted machines, 2
stoves, 3 sinks 5 walk-in refrigera-
tors, separate room for foodprepa-
ration and dish washing, sections
devoted to baking and cooking and
a small employee cafeteria. The
front part of the kitchen section
is devoted to a soda fountain and
short order grill. The rear sec-
tion which has a 42 foot serving
table is primarily for hot dinners
and the meals of the resident stu-
dents.

The incidental kitchen equipment
cost $8000.00. This figure does not
include the larger equipment such
as stoves. 'Me furnishings of the
cafeteria were purchased at a cost
of $5000.00.

On each side of the cafeteria a
mezzinine has been erected. These
will serve as student lounges. fur-
nished with couches soft chairs and
card tables. Along the 40 foot length
of each lounge a bench has been
built-in which overlooks the cafe-
teria proper.

The womens residence hall com-
prises the east wing of the stables.
The wing contains 12 rooms which
will house 24 women. Adjoining
the building is Miss Sawer's apart-
ment The mens dormitory, in te
west wing, has 3 triple rooms, 21
doubles and 10 singles, which house
50 men at the present time. Total
capacity of this two-floor wing is
61.

The entire cost of furnishings
for the two dormitories was over
$22,200.00. This includes such items
as beds, desks, bureaus, tables,
chairs, sofas, and carpeting for the
lounges.

SSCQr Applications
Applications for the April 30,

1959 administration of the College
Qualification Test are now avail-
able at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend to
take this test should apply at once
to the nearest Selective Service
local board for an application and
a bulletin of information.

Following instructions in the bul-
letin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it im-
mediately in the envelope provided
to SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMIN-
ING SECTION, Educational Testing
Service, P.O. Box 586, Princeton,
New Jersey . Applications for the
April 30 test must be postmarked
no later than midnight, April 9,
1959.

According toEducational Testing
Service, which prepares andadmin-
isters the College QualificationTest
for the Selective Service System,
it will be greatly to the student s
advantage to file his application
at once. The results will be report-
ed to the student's Selective Service
local board of jurisdiction for use
in considering his deferment as a
student.
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New Cafeteria, Dorm, Ready
Women Move In Two Weeks

Extensive new dining facilities and quarters for women students will
be ready for use within the next two weeks. The stables, which at
present houses the men residents, is now ready for occupancy by the
women, and the cafeteria which is set in the center of the building, be-
tween the dormitories, is set up to feed the student body. The total
cost of this program was $670.000.00.

The cafeteria which measures 88 x 42 and has a seating capacity of
280, may in the future also be used for various social events. The new

Spring
Recess

Changed
Dean Austill announced today that

the College Administration has ap-
proved the student body petition re-
scheduling the Spring Recess.
Classes will now end Thursday
afternoon, March 26th and will re-
sume Monday morning, April 6th.

The petition signed by two-thirds
of the students, requested the ad-
ministration to change the vacation
schedule in order that most mid-
term semester examinations could
be held before the recess. Dean
Austiias also expressed his hope
that the weather will be more pleas-
ant with the later holiday.

Progress in
Student Gov't

She freshman and sophomore
class officers are now working on
two different drafts of constitutions
- a representative one and a demo-
cratic one - for our future Student
Government.

These drafts will be submitted
for faculty approval as soon as they
are completed, and plans for a Con-
stitutional Convention, will then be
made. Ibis convention, which will
be for the purpose of discussion and
final action on the constitution by
the student body, will probably take'
place by the end of April.

Dean Austill, when asked his opin-
ion on the progress of Student Gov-
ernment, made the following state-
ment; " The class officers have made
satisfactory progress. They have
been proceeding carefully and rat-
ionally, and have been examining
basic problems about the nature of
government.'

He also said that the general com-
munity isn't aware of the extent of
the work involved. In his opinion.
the document "will be much better
because of the delay." "`he Com-
munity", he added should have beer.
concerned if the class officers had
presented a document at an earlier
date."

In regard to the student body is
part of Student Government, Dean
Austill said that it -will be their
responsibility to "CarefuUy evalu-
ate whatever documents are pre-
sented...""

All those students who are in-
terested in Student Government
should attend the Student Govern-
ment meetings that are now held
regularly every Tuesday afternoons,
at 2:30 p.m.

0 0

Movie Series
The final arrangements for the

showing of five well known films
has been completed; the first of
which, Boot Polish, was shown on
Tuesday, March 3.

The schedule announced by Miss
Elizabeth Joyce has been co-
ordinated with Mr. Feiss's Shake-
spearian film series so that all
students will have an opportunity to
see both.
Schedule of Movies:

March 3 Boot Polish*
March 24 Ugetsu*
April 7 Living Desert
April 14 Harvey
Mary 20 The Red Shoes

*Foreign film with English subtitles

Aggies Start
Building Program

A building containing classrooms
and faculty offic-o for the State
Agricultural and Technical Institute
at Parmingdale is being erected at
the north end of the main green-
house. The one-story basementless
brick structure which will contain
two storage rooms, twoworkrooms,
and three faculty offices, will feature
a large expanse of windows. ATe
program is scheduled for comple-
tion by the beginning of the fall
semester of this year.

Also included in the program are
plans for renovation of the present
building. A new office will be added
to the second floor and the first
floor will be remodeled.

Tbe program has been planned to
provide more space for the hor-
ticultural courses which are given
by Farmingdale on this campus.
During the 1958 fall semester these
classes met three times a week,
headed by Mr. Bowden and Mr.
Jones of the Aggie staff. This se-
mester two classes are being con-
ducted. One headed by Mr. Bowden
and the other by MW. L'hommediew.
The IS to 20 members of each class
are brought here from the Farm-
ingdale campus by bus. She agri-
cultural school also has initiated
a night course in home landscaping,
which is open to the public.

Mseet The Facty
Mr. Frank C. Erk, Professor

of Natural Science and director
of the College Chorus, served
as a navigator with the Troop Car-
rier Command during World War II.
After 37 months in the Middle
Pacific, he studied at Evansville
College, where he received his
B.A. degree in 1948. Continuing
his studies at Johns-Hopkins Un-
iversity, he participated in a re-
search program under direction
of Bentley Glass, world renowned
biologist. After obtaining his Ph.D.
at the University, he served as
Associate Professor and later as.
Chairman of the Department of
Biology at Washington College until
1957. During the schoolyear 1954-
55 Mr. Erk took a leave of absence,
and taught at the University of
Chicago v

Mr. Erk, who, in 1958 received
a State University research grant
to further his studies in genetics,
is the man responsible for the
latest campus fad a merciless
intrusion upon the intimacies of
the fruit fly's family life...Actually,
the study of fruit fly genetics
was an integral part of Dr. Erk's
tbesis, when he worked for his
Ph.D.

Our director of the College
Chorus is also in charge of the
noontime record concerts in the
Great Hall.. Mr. Erk's main Your-

(Continued on page four)
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it's time for the students of this college to wake up
and take a look around them. They'll see lovely gar-
dens. a beautiful building, educational opportunities,
all kinds of things given them by the State, the admin-
istration and the faculty. But whAt have they given which
is of any use to themselves or to the college commun-
ity ? For the most part nothing. They have instituted al-
most no traditions except perhaps an apathetic attitude
which seems to have gained general acceptance. The
social activities are minimal. Enthusiasm in every
sphere of college life is practically non-existent. Most
important is the Student Government situation. This is
a serious matter which requires the attention of every
student. A government is a necessary thing. All of us
will be affected by it. It is the responsibility of every
student to take an interest in how this government will

be instituted and run.
Soon the class officers will present two constitutions

_.to the student body, one proposing a republican, the
other a democratic form. Neither of these still will be
oerfect. Both will be subject to change and ammend -

IleL' in interests of the student body. Perhaps points of
oth should be incorporated in order to arrive at afinal
oriii which will best suit our needs. However, none of

this can take place until every student acquaints him-
self with the facts and arguments of each form.

Now is the time for the student body to unite and prove
themselves equal to the job before them. Demand that
action betaken towards the insitution of a good govern-
ment at this college. Prove that unified action can pro-
duce results which will benefit not only yourselves hut
the whole college community.

To The Editor

--

college teams were printed. It was
with great perplexity that I faced
the problem of supplying a suitable
prefix to -- OUNDSMEN. The name
was chosen for its aptness to the
basketball team (?BOUNDSMEN).
the wrestlers (7WOUNDSMEN), the
crrew (?GROUND6MEN), and all
other future teams (?ABOUNDS-
MEN). It would also associate the
school with a significant part of
Long (?MOUNDSMEN); it would re-
tain its meaning (?FOUNDSMEN);
and establish a tradition that would
not end with our move to Stony
Brrok(7 MERRY-GO-ROUNDSMEN).

I am sorry that we have no name
like other colleges for our teams;
a name that tells nothing about
the school. The name that will last
throughout the years, the name that
will remain in all of our memories,
the name that will mean victory is
.HOUNDSMEN ?

1 am, yours, with an oath of off ice,
ZOUNDSMAN

One of the better films pro-
duced in India was shown here yes-
terday; Boot Polish has been ac-
claimed by many critics as ""A
great classic of the screen". The
story is that of thousands of India's
children caught in the webs of pro-
fessional begging.

Director Raj Kapoor's hero and
heroine are two orphaned children,
living with their sadistic, irritated
aunt in the slums of Bombay. At
her command, they spend their days
in the streets and trams of the city
begging money in a squeaky sing-
song chant. But an old, kindly boot-
legger urges them to the slum child! s
equivalent of the higher life: "You
have been given two hands to work
with. Start with small things first.
and bigger things later."

The two children, Rattan Kumar
and Baby Naaz, flash from delight
to fear to solemn determination with
startling virtuosity. Raj Kapoor
trains his camera on them almost
without a break, they have reward-
ed him by endowing his film with
the gentle luster of a miniature
masterpiece.

vabl«? main field, on the surface
of the earth, would then be the re-

sult of the liquid of the core flow-
ing across the East-West field
which would generate currents pro-
ducing the North-South main field.
If the fluid currents of the core
change their pattern of flow, then
a reversal of magnetic poles is
possible.

We do not know whether the above
theories truly account for magnetc
phenomena; scientists still spe-
culate as to the origins of the
electric currents in the core.
Temperature differences (thermal
couples) might account for the cur-
rents or, perhaps, chemical react-
tions such as occur in storage
batteries.

Nobody really knows: someday
the mystery of the earth's magne-
tic field will be revealed to us...
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by Penny & Jan

We thought we had a good idea-
one which would give more of you
a chance to see your names in
print. We asked some of you just
what you would like printed, but
after la majority of answers like
"It couldn't be printed...." we gave

up, so you'll have to be satisfied
by what can be scrounged up. The
offer still goes, tho' if there is
anything anyone of you want in the
Sucolian.

This week's ice was the cause
of two automobile accidents; one
involving Mr. Gardner and the other
between Mr.Gelber and George May.

The new kitchen at the new dorms
looks like an ad from 'House Bea-
utiful". Some of the kitchen staff
view it as "just a lot of chrome
to keep clean." More on that sub-
ject-it will offer soda fountain ser-
vices with such concoctions as the
familiar banana split.

Lent has shown some of our stu-
dents as the true selfsacrifi-
cing souls that we always suspected
they were. The most altruistic de-
privation we've heard of to date
is camelriding.

After an "exciting " ride to Rut-
gers and back for the rescue of the
shell-crew is back under way. We
repeat our title as before-"The
Icemen Cometh. "

According to your individual tas-
tes, you can watch the disappear-
ance of a SUCOLI institution beards.
Fred Weiss's is half gone and the
originator, Les Paldy, decided to
end it completely.

We're thinking up a will and here
are the individual bequests so far.
Howie Sosis ........ His pipe collection
and lighter.
"Pinky Joyce's ....... Deacons
Dolores Baker's .... fruit fly warmer
Bert Brosowsky's .................. feet
Mr. Rodin's....................... Bruno
Mrs. Grale's ............ sign out book
(so the dorm can have a no cur-
few nightl)
Oyster Bay's .......... Trio and PINE

Congratulations to Eric Knuffke-
The first one to hit the water at

the opening of the crew season.
Question of all Nat. Sci, 11 stu-

dents, "How does one scientifically
report on the intercourse of fruit
flies.?" And then there were 50.

Mary Lionells has set a pinochle
record-14 days straight.

Comments from dorm boys....
since assailed by low flying ob-
jects, they get the idea that some-
one did the inevitable let their
fruit flies loose.

Newmani es
Elect Officers

'Me constitution of the Newman
Club will be presented to the
Faculty Committee governing stu-
dent activities onWednesday, March
4th.

After recognition by the Com-
mittee the following persons will
assume responsibilities of office:'
Roger Colette, President: Edward
Farnswort, Vice President; Cecile
Bergold, Recording Secretary;Car-
ol Ann Seifert, Corresponding Sec-
retary: and James Kelly, Treas-
urer. They will hold office for
a term of one year beginning
in March.

Turning to the office of Fresh-
man class Treasurer, we find
Hank Liers filling that post.Com-
muting daily to Sucoli from North
Bellmore, Hank is one of our
engineering students, 4ank shares
Pinky's enthusiasm for Math. He
was in an advanced Math class
at Mepham High School and nat-
urally finds Math 1 his most
enjoyable course. As a class offi-
cer, Hank is concerned with the
attempts to form a Student Govern -
ment for Sucoli. Working in con-
junction with the other class offi-
cers, he was the capable Master
of Ceremonies at their Christmas
Party. Sports are Hank's main
extra-curricular interests. In high
schodl he was active in trackbas-
ketball and baseball. A tall and
talented player, Hank has already
made a name for himself as a
high scorer on our new Sucoli
basketball team. In addition. Hank
has plans to participate in track
in the fall.

This swing of the SUCOLI SPOT-
LITE brings into view a popular
subject: - money - and the two
class officers who are in charge
of monetary affairs here at Scuoli,
Elizabeth Joyce and Hank Liers.

Treasurer of the Sophomore
class, Elizabeth Joyce is known
on our campus for her work on
student government and particular-
ly for her cartoons, some of which
have appeared in previous issues
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Elizabeth Joyce
of THE SUCOLIAN. Miss Joyce
is a resident of Roosevelt, L.L
and attended both Hicksville and
Freeport High Schools, before com-
ing to Sucoli. Elizabeth spent a
year in Halifax, Nova Scotia where
she attended Mount St. Vincent
College. She has chosen Math
as her major and plans to teach
this subject after graduation.P inky's
other extra-curricular activities
include membership in the New-
man Club and active work on the
Movie Committee, which is obtain-
ing films to be shown here this
semester, courtesy of the Student
Activity Fee.

When attempting to explain the
fluctuation and motion of theearth's
magnetic field we must consider
both the main and residual .fields.
As you recall, the residual field
has a Westward motion, one ro-
tation each 1600 years; the main
field reverses polarity; at least
it did many years ago.

To begin, it is without a doubt
that the magnetic fields are created
by electric currents within the earth.
We could consider the core of the
earth as conducting the current in a
rotating fashion,. as pictured below.

IV -"; % ^ t .--

Dear Editor:

Since when is it necessary for
students in a college to have a man
pick up trays and litter after them?
This was not necessary last year,
and just because there has been an
increase in the student body, I see
no need for it now. I am sure that
few of our students have personal
maids, and with a little effort could
pick up their trays and dishes and
walk the thirty feet to the kitchen.
If everyone would make this small
effort, there would be no need for the
State to spend money to clean up
after us. Have we no respect for
the property of others7 Besides,
visitors who come for the first time
to see the schoool will see the
cafeteria first. Is this the kind of
impression that we want to leave
others with?

scaping of the University could be
seen with little difficulty. But strain-
ing my eyes and searching every-
where, there was no place where I
could see that familiar object which
should be noticed especially on that
day. The American Flagi The State
University College on Long Island is
a public institution supported by the
citizens of the state of New York.
Yet amid all the construction and
work being done to this school for
almost a year and a half now, there
is no flag, which should be the first
thing erected. I feel that we should
take immediate action to find the
reason for its absence from the
campus and see to it that this situ-
ation is rectified.

Judith Patchell

The administration real_
ixts that this is a valid
criticism and is now in the
process of taking steps to
remedy the situation. - Ed.

Dear Editor:'
The lead article in my copy of your

last edition suffered a curious, re-
peating, typographical error, as a
result of which only the last eight
letters of the new nickname for the

I ,
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The residual field might then
be caused by fluctuation and eddies
within this core. Furthermore, if
the core turns with the earth, but at
slower rate (this is possible since
the core is a dense fluid) then the
Westward drift of the residual field
is accounted for. In addition, we
know that the rotation of the earth
around the polar axis is not con-
stant; it has minute changes which,
according the laws of conservation
of momentum, must be compensated
for by equal and opposite rotations
of the fluid core. Thus the fluct-
uation in the residual field.

Now, how do we explain the re-
versals of the main field? While
we first considered the electric
currents to flow in a East-West
direction, it could be that they
flow from North to South. This
magnetic field would be around the
core itself and be aligned in a
'East-est direction. The obser- J

Anonymous
I

Dear Editor:

Last Monday, George Washing-
ton 's birthday, as I drove towards the
College for an 8:30 class, I es-
pecially noticed all the new con-
struction that was taking place in
and around the school. New dor-
mitories, laboratories, and roads,
and other improvements in the land-
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Spotlite Sucoli
Ann Mei linger*XitSAtt~

Hank Liers

Science Corner Foreign Film Shown
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BUCKINGHAM
Varety Store
"Your Neighborhood 5 & 10"

10 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

A Complete Line Of:
School Supplies, Notions,
Novelties, Souveniers,

Cosmetics.

PRESCRIPTION D6EPT. COFFEE SHOP

OYSTER BAY 6-0274 OYSTER BAY 6-199,§

WEIDNER'S SAGAMORE PHARMACY
86 SOUTH STREET OYSTER BAY, N. Y.l
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Pioneer 2-7927

Wari--lu Co Purei
Fo rrly of 22-03 Hillside Ave.
Gnrat NMck .. Forest Hills New Hyde Perk, NY

SKIRTS - BLOUSES DRESSES-

AUDREY ANN SHOP
8 ALDREY AVE.

OYSTER BAY OY 6-4070
GIRDLES - BRAS - LINGERIE - ACCESSORIES
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OYs.r Bay 6 -)2 000 ' lEtoblish* 1881

SNOUDER'S CORNER DRUG STORE
108 SOUTH STREET OYSTER BAY LONG ISLAND
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A Poem by George May
A fall of rain has blurred the urban strains.
The sun ascends, concealed by veils of mist.
New green springs forth between the granite walls,
That grow and climb until they disappear,
And early winds announce the birth of day.
And there he sits; there at the water's edge.
His look drifts past the circles, as they form,
To fall on artificial points, unformed.
The chilling spray is lost in his still gaze,
As are the thousand faces on the ways,
or early buds of lonely barren trees.
Amid the hurried, he alone is still. He is alone.
The mist has parted from this vanished scene.
For flamming light envelops all from high,
And buds, which are no more, fill swaying elms.
The city's din, no more supressed, bursts forth,
Resounding tones to cheer the rippened day.
Yet there he sits, still searching at the shore.
The city still unheard, a whispered breath,
The faces lost in swirls of golden green,
Transparent in the light of floating glance.
Apart it seems from all the blossomed world,
Into infinities of void, he stares,
And breaths theparching air of heated day. He is alone.
Again the cooling currents swing the leaves.
The glowing amber flakes drift slowly by,
To rise and fall in sweeping dancing curves,
Amid the echoed walls of granite sound.
And light descends beneath the tinted sky,
To draw its dimming shade on all the land.
As hurried couples rush on through the paths,
Drawn by the fabricated glow of lamps,
That glisten from beyond the lonely place,
They :fair to notice at the water's edge,
The quiet form of stillness as he sits,
And feels the empty-ness within his soul. He is alone.
Then golden flakes turn white in blackened skies.
No more do faces pass and disappear.
And cold shuts out the distant mingled tones,
That vanish in the stillness of the nigeht.
He stands in solitude beneath the stars,
And all seems lost, so near the waterts edge.
But yet eternities of time fly by,
When loneliness evaporates in love.
His vacant hope, replaced by warmth once more,
Exists as but a dimming memory.
For then the joy in life once more returns,
As needed love brings forth the morning spring.
Any students who wish to submit any articles or original

poetry to the Sucolian should contact the editor.
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It's natural, be-
sides, I don't like
to shave.
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Fred Weiss: Why
does somebody
part his hair?Be-
cause he feels like
it. That's therea-
son I'm wearing a
beard - I feel like
wearing it.
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Ellen Moskowitz:
I suppose I'm the
only person in the
whole school, but I
like them. Actual-
ly, it depends upon
the person.

Kathy O Neil]
They look
they are tryin
keep their c
warm in a bij
et of fur.

HIGH FIDELITY FOR THE HOME
by Henri Smit

In the last article we discussed
ft hi-fi and the components which make
f up a fine music system. To continue,

let's consider the components in
more detail. The tuner is a most
critical component; the frequency
limits of a system are set by the
FM or AM tuner. FM transmission

' modulates the carrier frequency
from 20 to 15,000 cps, and if the
receiver is designed to handle this
frequency range, then it will allow
you to use the system to its best
advantage. Some important tuner
features to look for: Automatic Fre-
quency Compensation, this prevents
the tuner from drifting away from a
selected station. fine tuning in-
dicator, which indicates when you
have a station in maximum tuning
range. Fine tuners can be had for
$60.00 and up...

The next item on the list is the
turntable. A record-changer is out
of the question, when assembling a
sound system. Performance of a
turntable far exceeds the other. A
turntable with a hysteresis motor
eliminates rumble, wow,andflutter;
fluctuations in sound due to changes
in speed and idler friction. Es-
sential to maximum performance
is a good, light tonearm with cart-
ridge.

A good preamplifier usually ex-
hibits such features as rumble and
scratch filters, treble, bass and
equalization controls, separate in-
puts for turntable and tuner, variable
phono impedance control, etc. A
rumble filter cuts out all frequencies

below 50 cycles and the scratch filter
all those above 10,000. The power
amplifier drives the speaker system.
The choice of power (watts) should
be governed by the reqirements of
the speakers. 30 watts is more than
enough for most systems. Anything
above that belongs in an addict's
home. Actually, a high power am-
plifier performs best at low power;
in other words, you will get less
distortion when the amplifier op-
erates at low outputs. Nevertheless,
a 60 watt amplifier can burn up
most speakers, when turnedtomax-
imum gain... A good loudspeaker
system consists of at least one
tweeter and one woofer. A tweeter
is a speaker which reproduces fre-
quencies above 5000 cycles, while
the woofer takes care of frequencies
below that. Both of these speakers
are mounted in one cabinet. A co-
axial speaker is one which has both
woofer and tweeter built into one
speaker. They are as good as two
separate ones, but the performance
on the whole is governed by the cab-
inet design. Some enclosures are
specifically designed for separate
woofer and tweeter. By the way,
when they are separated a cross-
over network is employed to sep-
arate the amplifier output into the
repective frequency ranges for the
two speakers.

Now that we are familiar with
some of the fetures of hi-fi com-
ponents .we shall investigate the cost
and models which deliver maximum
performance at a minimum price
in the next chapter. In addition, we
will discuss some of the aspects of
stereo systems and tape recorders.

Concert at
Town Hall

On Friday, February 13, 1959,
some of the members of our
College Choir attended a concert
presented by the Concordia Col-
lege Choir at Town Hall. The
sixty-five voice, group from Moor-
head, Minnesota, sang a variety
of selections under Paul Christ-
iansen's direction. Some of the
arrangements presented were the
following: "Sing We Merrily Unto
God Our Strength" by Martin Shaw,
"Today is Born Emmanuel" by
Zoltan Kodaly, and "Beautiful Sav-
ior" by F. Melius Christiansen.

NEW ELECTIVES
(Continued from page one)

dealt with are: Political Philosophy
Natural Philosophy and Aesthetics.
Plato's Republic and Hobbes' Le-
viathan will comprise the Political
Philosophy. In the field of Natural
Philosophy, they will study Lucre-
tius' On the Nature of Things, In
Aesthetics, the class will discuss
some of the work of Santayana. Berk-
ely and de la Mettrie will make up
a study of the Theory of Knowledge.
Plato's Republic, which has within
its philosophic framework all of the
branches of Philosophy which are
being studied, will be read in con-
junction with the other works,
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Free Hi-Fi Catalogue
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components, is amply illustatd,.
and offers the manufacturers'
suggested prices.
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COUMDI EN S l | Soundsmen Trounce
Am Or | el\^Stm o T- l| In the second game of a double- that tit

r^V J K I 0\VllKI\ a ^tl header at West Babylon High School play, e
irl I Al fjr Wl I (J J ft 11 t he Soundsmen were unable toaven- The fina

r^ a n a l .\ ,,i^ i w»Mk ^Da | i gelastweek's triple overtime (sud- team at

_ _ VJW< M _ K Ike O~awvidslb lden-death) defeat at the hands of The S<

__________________________.___________by ,the West Babylon Faculty quintet. resistaa

. _ Pot Cryan 
T h e h o m e team outplayed State in reboundi

On Satrda, Fe-. 21, Mr ^. Borga rd,^ Qassisted by the second half, to gain a 55-40 able tc
On Saturday, Fe-. 21, Mr. Borghard, assisted by 1Spring training officially started victory. There was some joy in every fi

seven Soundsmen, traveled to New Brunswick N. J. to for all sixteen major league teams | ville, however, as the Sounds- gles. Ke

pick up a shell that was donated to SUCCOLI by Rutgers o Monday and the experts have men w rather sparse but noisy crowd ine

through the efforts of Mr. Borghard. The Yankees and the Braves are saw the Blue & Gold jump to a caught.
-° . . ., -- „ i , , . -- _ .s - 44,4,^» r^ ffvored to win the pennant in their 4-0 lead in the ovening seconds scOreles

The sixty foot shell was loaded on top of a thirty foot red tow thes a t |shotsbyHank ersandhit onat

platform mounted on a pick-up truck and the crew was . These experts will also be snoop- a foul shot and Beuel followed with were st

on its way. The shell'traveled to Scoli by way of New T ing around the training sites at- two more to break the 5-5 tie andl a f oul

OH its Way The Shelltraveled o SUCOU byWay Of Ne tempting to discover the latest of the sent State ahead 8-5. Jamison, Pal- minute

York; City. It was hard to understand the puzzeled ex- modern super-stars. They will be dy and Roecklein combined for five intercep

presions on the faces of the passerbys. You would xlooking for pitchers who can fire the more points, giving the visitorst and s14
preS~ionS On the faces Of the passerbys. YOUrwouhide like "The Big Train"',a 13-12 lead as the first quarter made tI

thinkthey never saw a sixty foot "rowboat" before. Even Walter Johnson or the slugger who drew to a close. plete ru

the sophisticated New Yorkers let their jaws drop a can belt it as far as "the Babe" with Sot
the sophisticated New Yorker let their jaWS dropta e infield that can make the Al Roe'cklein dominated the play side ofa

little. Withthe memory of the transportation of the first double play like the Tinders to Evers for State in the second stanza but The fi
U~~ie. wroiwiememuxyw w^ ^ wx K K^L ~~~~t o C h a n c e

combination of the old the Blue & Gold began to feel Gold,2

shell still fresh in our minds(three feet were brokent hiolthe weht of their opponents un-Cwhich g

off the bow) we were a little anxious but the trip was as Old timers will sit back and scorn der th( boards and West Babylon of seein

O ren as could be expected (except forarather and remark that their search is in led at . - half-way mark, 26- 25. faculty
uneventfu~l as could be expected (except for a ratter|vain because they don't make ballb|l The le, I alternated during the ran by. '

close shave involving a fire truck). players the way they used to; but early minutes of the third quar- out jump

Even though the old shell is eighteen years older than t t the With all due re- ter as Jamison, Liers, Roecklein two tim
Even thogh the Od Shell s eighten years lder ma spect to the great stars of the past and Paldy mat--hed their foe's, shot berts r

this one (and looks it) the Suuidsmen have a sentimental one must admit that in the last dec- for shot. Thf. Eagles pulled away stands a
HUB uuc ^ww* x^ B f ^^A „, ^,^,,<r1, flioly a d e , t h e b i g

leagues have produced after gaining a. 34-33 lead. From head by

attachment to the craft that carriedthem through their stars comparable to thosewhoplay- _
first practices.and still prefer it to the newer shell. |ed in the balorldplare II th eKen

* * . *whole, has improved, but the way in _ _ D

It looks like atradition is being formed by our hoops- | which the game is playedisnotnear ;Sudden ueath Put8
men in the form of last secondbaskets. Although not as there are too many scientific minds | After winning their last two games In P

specracular as Paldy's outside set, Ken Lotters foulI holding the reins of the teams. A an breath-twrakingfinishe, the State's

shot in the March 18th game was just as effective. This ment. he must be told what pitch | yw es ty West EB

provides the excitment the spectators came for but is a he mu swing a and that strat on Wednesday February 18, at the wk'smbS

MIttle hard on Mr. VonMechOw. meetings on the pitchers mound mysterious ruling about a two point back fro

* * * M are the biggest time wasters going or three minute sudden death over- th r e e -q

These are a couple of 'the modern nm Ws avnwaaare 
G o l d

ti
e

Mr. Kalechofsky and Lance Lessler have been con- innovations that are ruining the thme, WMas Babyloen wtatowrdaed t o go. K

centrat n on the development of States male studento alreadyt left ^ ^ ^thegyader the imcentratin on the evelopmet of Staes male ttldent|or Lou Gehrig being told time after |pression that State had won on Herb lation t

body, and now Miss Sawyer is helping to provide the time when they would be allowed Jaminson's last minute lay-up. How- first

same thing on the distaff side. It appears that the pro- picture Grover Clevelatd Alexan- ever the referee recalled the bucket 
3

gram has served its purpose in developing a healthy der, Carl Hubbell or Christv Mth- anoped into two overtime periods.-Strong I

student body. The very fact that only a small number mound i a crucial sot in a big u a hitting

of students participate seems to prove that the rest of game waiting for some fatherly ad- tmeg the teams into a sudden deathd f

the student body has no need for this type of activity.| If todays managers would let their playoff. A normal sudden death re

State's latest athletic activity, ping pong, seems to havebig hitters swing away and let theirn p os in order to win,however,

attracted quite a few participants to that spacious room entratrt si h | Baby lo n s co re d o n e foul shot an^d ap

__Ma rch 4, 1 95^a e

id by Eagles
e on, they controlled tht
;pecially under the boards.
I stanza beganwiththehome
bad by six, 39-33.
xmndsmen showed only feeble
ce to the fast breaks and
ing of West Babylon and were

take only one shot for
ve of six taken by the Ea-
n Loetter's foul shot and Pete
s field goal cut the lead to
; the Eagles could not be
They held the Soundsmen
Is until Pat Crean showed
wd that the Blue & Gold
ill on the court by addin
shot and with legs than a
remaining. Fast breaks ,
tions, excellent rebounding
ppy ball handling by Sucoli
te fourth quarter a com-
inaway . The game ended
andsmen holding the short
L 55-40 score.
rst game. won by the Blue &
6-22 , was a wild affair
ave the spectators the thrill
g the short fat man of the
five dent the floor as he
Six-foot-six, Herman Rugen
ted a five-foot-five opponent
es in succession, John Ro-
ade a flying leap into the
md referees were hit on the
wellaimed passes.

Lotters Shot
i State Ahead
liminary to the main events
mad-cap first game squad
out a 33-32 victory over

Bbylon on a last second bas-
Cen Lotter, to duplicate last
licksville win. After coming
>m a 10 point deficit at the
tarter mark. the Blue and
d it up 32-32, with seconds
,en was fouled at the buzzer
went to he line after regu-
ime was up. He made the
basket and we were on.top

'at Crean who had fouled out.
man again was Ed Beuel,
he cords for a team-high
Bnts.

__ _--- -J CI_ -_ _C __ aeti iernot nswsm
onthe third floor. There has been, however, some dif- ly paid athletes as pawns in a big margin of defeat for the mystified t

. -<IM ^ z~~~chess game, then the attendance f ig- Statenplayers.^
ficulty with the equipment. One set of paddles has been ures, instead of gradually declining The - masters of SUCOLIun- ^

misplaced. Mr. VonMechoW hopes t he students will be as they have been in the past would leashed some new bench strength |K -" * , , . , ,*. .. ,.1-~~~~~~~undoubtedly start on the upgrade. in the- persons of Pe~te Valle and
a little more careful with the equipment, if not, thel p o n the persons of Pete Varerly and t

a uwe mue ^M WI. AU* . v ^ MEET THE FACULTY Jo CarlPeefo elyfte
paddles will have to be used on a "sign-out" basis. (Continued from page one!) u s . Navy, came into the game in the |

-ose in-giving these concerts is | fourth quarter and promptly scored l
- t s e | ~~~~~~~~~~to enable the students to develop |ten points plus two in overtime. Joel

Crew or of a greater appreciation for good also came into the game in thisquar-l

On Thursday afternoon, February to the team, meaning that it will be affords students a pleasant and t i fv-n-e-

26, the work of months of indoor the work and effort put forth by the educational kind of lunch-time re-
rowing and planning was finally entire team that will now decide the laxation. Though his schedule is * *
given form and reason when our crew victor of the races in March.. hectic and full of music, research, | | sUP I

HI eS
FEATURING

GLAMOUR D-EBS
/ARSITY VOGUE
For the girls and

I

BOSTONIANS

KEDS SNEAKERS
patook of the old crew tradition of The boys are determined, willing and teaching, Mr. Erk has been

'breaking water" yand ready to work during the next the most faithful faculty represen-
The opening of spring practice few months. The statement made tative at every social event ever

found the team ready and willing to by Assistant Al Ratto, seemstosum held at State.
- - - _ e . _ _C - I _ _ £L__|l. .s_

go with the addition of anotner shellUp the feelings and ambitions of the
donated to us by Rugers University crew as a whole. He said, I am sure
and a new assistant to Coach Brog- that the spirit and determination
hard . in the person of Al Ratto. of these boys is going to establish

IfI order to start off the season, an espirit de corps and a record
Mr. Borghard said a few words to for this school which all the stu-

the boys who were assembled bythe dents and other teams of this
ice coated bay. He praised the team school will find hard to follow."
for their determination during the Whether the statement becomes a

indor w r m h areality, is in the hands of the team,
indoor winter month s ard as far as th e -record is concerned,

this was only one of the steps races it is in the hands of the team, but
the inning of the first race. whether the spirit of the team will

tSprings races are won now , is a be matched by the students is in
statement which he often repeated your hands.
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